Simple Summary: Understanding the complexities and evolutionary links between extinct and 11 extant equids has been vital to genetic conservation and preservation of primitive traits. As 12 domestication of the equid expanded, the loss of primitive traits that ensured survival in a wild 13 environment have not been documented. In this study, the presence of functional 2 nd and 4 th 14 interosseous muscles in the distal limb has been reported and yet, its existence could only be 15 confirmed in relatives and two closely bred descendants of the extinct Tarpan. The morphology 
2 of 10 methods provided the basis for numerous original theories, including Charles Darwin's 1859 45 publication 'On the Origin of Species' [1, 2] . Aristotle believed that 'form and function' were integral 46 parts of the same science and his in-depth knowledge of bodily systems were likely derived from 47 direct observations and dissections [1] . As medical practitioners began to embrace post mortem 48 instruction, medieval practices were abandoned and the modernisation of medicine as we know it 49 today was founded [3] .
50
By the 1800's, this new anatomic enlightenment inspired many scholars and scientists, whilst 51 simultaneously invoking strong academic debate and controversy [4, 5] . Nonetheless, the science of 52 comparative anatomy prevailed and shaped the fundamental principles of taxonomy in extinct and 53 extant species [6] . Even when geographically isolated, the similarity between species was undeniable 54 and furthermore, it became evident that structural conformity was in direct response to the 55 environment [2, 6] . These distinctions were developed through the study of comparative anatomy 56 and formed the basis of sound phylogenetic interpretation and evolutionary taxonomy [6] .
57
It was this methodical approach to comparative observation that palaeontologist O. C. Marsh 58 utilised when he correlated fossil evidence and established the 55-million-year history of equine 59 phylogeny [7] . His research deciphered the skeletal transformation from polydactyl to monodactyl, 60 including connective soft tissue structures operating the distal digits [7, 8] 
91
When present in the modern horse, the IM2 and IM4, have been described as thin, pale and 
115
The 484 DL from domestic horses were sourced in Australia (308); The Netherlands (60); Japan 
151
All Equus expressed the IM3, however the IM2 and IM4 were noted only in Dutch Konik horses,
152
Przewalskis, donkeys and Bosnian Mountain horse. The Grant's zebra expressed the IM4 only in the 153 forelegs (Table1).
154
Anatomically, the IM2 and IM4 originated from the nodules of the MC2 and MC4, and the MT2 
209
Grant's zebra.
210
Of 
215
The strong cord-like bands described in this study were not vestigial, but displayed clear 216 demarcations associated with origins and insertions as would be expected of a functional structure.
217
Somewhat like the inferior check ligament that originates from the palmar surface of the distal row (Figures 3 and 4) . Furthermore, the morphology of 221 the strong bands described in this study, present surprising similarities within members of the genus
222
Equus that are geographically isolated, suggesting heritably from a common ancestor.
223
As previously described, vestigial or atavistic soft tissue structures in the distal limb are reported 
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